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" . . . I t would be surprising
and also contrary to Amer
ican traditions if our citi
zens of Ukrainian descent
failed to retain interest in
their former homeland or
to show concern for the
fate and future of Ukrain
ians t h e r e . . . "
JOHN KENNEDY
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SECTION TWO

ARCHBISHOP MSTYSLAV
RETURNS FROM EUROPE
J E R S E Y CITY, N J . — It
was an exhaustive and physic-;
ally demanding journey but it •
was rewarding beyond descrip
tion, and I feel t h a t I have be
come richer by what I had seen
and experienced," < said the
Most Rev. Mstyslav, Archbish
op of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church of America upoh his re
turn from Europe and a sub
sequent pre-Christmas visit to
Svoboda on Friday, December
20.
After his month-long trip
through the European conti
nent that took . him to Con
stantinople and Rome, the
Archbishop, looking slightly
drawn and exhausted, cocld
not conceal his enthusiasm a s
he spoke of the meetings, re
ceptions, conferences and the
impressions derived from thein.
Arriving in Constantinople
on November 14, the Archbisnop was received by Patriarch
Archbishop Mstyslav
Athenagoras who welcomed
him as "a long-awaited guest" Archbishop. He also had an
and extended all the ceremoni: 1 opportunity to visit Msgr. Johncourtesies accorded to a church Willebrands, merabeiv of "the
dignitary on such occasion. Vatican Secretariat fdr • t h e
Following *a three-hour confei - Promotion of Christian Unity,
ence at the Patriarchal Thee - and Augustine Cardinal Bee,
logical Seminary on the islanl head of the Secretariat. He was
Khalki, Archbishop Mstyslay accompanied by-the Most Rev.
met with a number of hierarch і Ivan Prashko, Bishop of Uof the Greek Orthodox Churcl krainian Catholics of Australia.
who wpre at t h a t time assem
Although not present in the
bled in Constantinople for ai capacity of an official represen
extensive conference dealinj: tative of the Ukrainian Orthowith religious and secular mat iox Church, Archbishop Mstyters. The Archbishop's talk; slav's visit ih Rome, coupled
with Archbishop Chrysoston with the excellent reception he
and Archbishop Iakovos wen was accorded by the Ukrainian
particularly interesting an< Catholic prelates in an atmos
significant from the point о phere of mutual respect, under
view of the Ukrainian Ortho standing and a feeling of soli
dox Church.
darity, must be considered as a
Following his stay in Con significant event in the life of
stantinople. Archbishop Msty the Ukrainian organized com
slav proceeded to Rome when munity in the free world.
Following the Archbishop's
he was granted the status ol
an observer at the Ecumenica meeting with the UNA Sup
Council. His meetings and talks reme Officers and the Svoboda
with the Ukrainian Catholic editors. Mr: Joseph Lesawyer.
prelates attending the Council, Supreme President, presented
especially the audience with the Archbishop with a leatherArchbishop - Metropolitan Jo bound copy of Ukraine' "A Con
seph Slipy, as well as his par cise Encyclopaedia, published
ticipation in the sessions, made recently for the UNA by the
a memorable impression on the University of Toronto Press.
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RESOLUTION ON SHEVCHENKO
LIBRARY SUBMITTED
BY CONGRESSMAN DULSKI

15 ЦЕНТІВ — 15 CENTS

By ANDREW GREGOROVICH
Toronto, Ont.—A grey three- recognize Eastern Europe." He
Washington, D. C.—A joint ue on public grounds in the ; story building near the Univer went on to зау that the cul
sity of Toronto campus was of tures and {he history of the
resolution establishing a sec- District of Columbia; and
tion in the Library, of Congress I Whereas the initiative of ficially opened on Saturday, Slavic peoples hsve been neg
to be known a s the Shevchen- Congress successfully nullified December 14, as the S t Vla lected in our universities.
ko Freedom Library was s u b - ' the exploitation of Shevchenko dimir Ukrainian Institute.
The idea of the Institute was
mitted for Congressional ap as an historic symbol by both,' The President of the Insti formed in 1942 by the Ukrain
proval on Thursday, December Moscow and its colonial pup tute, Dr. Peter Smylski, of ian Self-Reliance League. It
5, 1963 by Representative pets, and the vehement attacks Hamilton, presided over the was officially incorporated with
Thaddeue J. Dulski, Democrat of the latter against these far- opening ceremonies which were a Charter by the government
of New York. The Resolution seeing acts have clearly proven held partly outdoors in bright. of Ontario on September 25.
(H.J. Res. 846) was referred the wisdom of -the United \crisp weather where a golden 1961.
immediately to the Committee States Government in properly key was turned.
The $250.000 property will
The government of Ontario provide residence for about fif
on House Administration, in claiming Shevchenko as a tow
was
represented
by
a
Cabinet
accordance with procedural re ering beacon in the march of
ty students attending the Uni
Minister, the Hon. S. Randall, versity of Toronto. There is no
gulations governing such pro freedom; and
Whereas for our times and who declared the building of restriction on entrance, except
posals in the. United States
struggles the universal signifi ficially opened. Toronto's new that students of Ukrainian ori
House of Representatives.
The Resolution stipulates cance of this revered poet and Mayor. Phil Givens, felt senti gin or with an interest in Slav
that the Shevchenko Freedom national hero was permanent; mental about the building, he ic or Ukrainian studies are
Library, to be established with ly established in a galaxy punc 3aid. because he was a mem preferred.
the cooperation of the Shev tuated by other luminaries of ber of the organization which
The" University of Toronto,
chenko Scientific S o c i e t y , freedom, such a s his contem aad sold the building to the with 18,000 students, is one of
new
Institute.
Apparently,
how
poraries
Abraham
Lincoln,
the
Canada's biggest and best. It
would contain all works of Ta
res Shevchenko both in the Italian Mazzini, ,the Pole Mic- ever, within eight years the is estimated that there are aUniversity
will
be
expanding
so
bout 500 Btudents of Ukrainian
original and the translated kiewicz, the Hungarian Petofi,
forms as well as all volumes re and others from different na the Institute will probably ancestry here. The Ukrainian
have
to
move.
tions and soils; and
Students Club has over 200
lated to his life and works.
Whereas for our time and ЬемЬ- Attest speaker for the oecae- members.
The text of t h e Resolution
Several professors of Ukrain
yond, the supreme'importance sion was Pfrofcssor Gordon
follows:
Whereas in March 1961, our of. Shevchenko's works rests In Skilling, the head of the newly ian origin are on the staff. Most
late President, John F. • Ken his early and heroic opposition organized Institute of Russian prominent among them is Dr.
nedy, declared: "I am pleased to traditional Russian imperio- and East European Studies at George Sj N. Luckyj, an out
to add my voice to those hon colonialism and in his сочіга- the University of Toronto. He standing, scholar, translator
oring the great Ukrainian po geous advocacy of the freedom . pointed out that the 325 guests and editor in Ukrainian studies.
et. Tares Shevchenko. We hon of all captive nations in the j present were there ' o r two It was at this University that
or him for. his rich contribu Russian Empire, including the j reasons: they were interested Ukraine: A Concise Encyclo
tion to the culture not only of freedom of Jews and all peo-iboth in the Universuy and in paedia was published, recently.
American and Canadian stu
Ukraine, which he loved so well pies in bondage of suppression the SI.-vie people*, particularly
the Uiirainicns
dents, while selecting a univer
and described so eloquently, and slavery; and
"When I stidied thirty-five sity, might do well to consider
Whereas our expanding Abuf of the world. His work is
a noble part of our historical merican interest in the classic I Years aso", :-<iid Dr Skilling. Toronto. Inquiries by prospec
contributions of Shevchenko j "there were no course* in Sla- tive candidates should be di
heritage"; and
Whereas in March 1963, our and their universal import can j»c lan-imges or liter..Lure* of rected to the Ukrainian Insti
late President paid fitting tri only receive full educational fered. The ibiiversiti.s then tute at 651 Spadina Avenue,
bute to the world-renowned satisfaction by an accessible lived in a world which did not Toronto. Ontario, Canada.
Shevchenko Scientific Society concentration of his volumi
in these words: "My congratu nous works and all relnted stu
lations on the ninetieth anni dies at a facility of national
versary of the Shevchenko Sci convenience: Nov/, therefore
entific Society, and_ oh your be it
Resolved by the Senate and
NEW YORK. N Y . — Alicia
sustained program for support
for distinguished scholarship House of Representatives of Andreadis, a Ukrainian contrAmong your members have j the United States of America alto who only recently arrived
been some of the great names , in Congress assembled. That from Argentina and made her
in learning to whom the world a section in the Library of Con- American singing debut with a
owes an incalculable debt. May gress shall be established and recital m the famous Carnegie
you continue to extend the designated as the Shevchenko Hall on Saturday. December 21,
frontiers of human knowledge I Freedom Library. This library received highly commendable
in the years ahead"; And
(section shall contain all the reviews from New York's often
Whereaa in September 1960, j works written by Taras Shev- severely demanding critics. If
President Eisenhower approv-• chenko. both in the original there were any reservations cxed and signed a resolution of j and translations, and all vol- pressed by the critics, they
Congress providing for the es- times related to his immortal concerned mostly the inadetablishment of a lasting memo- contributions
and
contents quale arrangements or the
Detroit, Mich.—"Waterway*,
The original "chaika" j r a s rial to Shevchenko's works in therein. This library eection somewhat inept programming
of the World" is the theme of І 12 feet high, 12 feet wide, 60 behalf of World freedom and shall be established with the that made it rather difficult for
expert cooperation of the Shev- the otherwise excellently disa special exhibit in the Inter feet long, and had a capacity justice; and
, posed contralto to fully convey
Whereas, with understand chenko Scientific Society.
national Institute at 111 E. Kir- of 70 men. It could be navigat
ed at the same speed, front ing and vision, the Eighty-sixth
Sec. 2. There are hereby au- the beauty of her voice in a
by, Detroit, Michigan. This ex
and rear. In case a storm oc- Congress of the United States thorized to be appropriated superb manner,
hibit was officially opened en
< tired and. also, to protect the
The New York Times of DeNovember 21st, 1963. Tak "chaika" from sinking, it had honored this outstanding free such sums as may be necessary
ing part in the opening were a protective ring made out of dom light by authorizing the to carry out this joint resolu- cember 23, said that "Miss An- ko, Saint-Saens. Verdi. Stetscnerection of a Shevchenko stat- tion.
dreadis's voice had the rich in ko. DeRogatis, Hnatyshyn. Hacity officials, representatives vines. These "chaikas" were
tensity one associates with geman. Ludkevych, Vakhniafrom the industries and mu primarily used on the Black
Slavic singers. It also had a nyn and Mussorgsky.
seums, newspaper reporters, l e a .
characteristically wide vibrato
The audience, which was as
and representatives from vari
This Ukrainian exhibit has
when used full strength. It diverse as it was appreciative,
ous ethnic groups. This exhibit ns its background a large map
was long in range, the lower almost filled the spacious re
will be opened through Janu iif Ukraine. There is, also, a
register blending evenly into cital hall, and compelled the
ary, 1964.
•mailer map of 1648, showing
the upper reaches of the scale." artist through enthusiastic ap
UTICA, N.Y.- "Evolution in istics can be inherited, and the
In the Hall Of Nations at the he then-existing boundaries of
In voicing a critical opinion plause to several encores that
Institute, where there are con Jkraine, Muscovy, Latvia, Po- the Light of Present-Day Sci Darwinian theory which holds
were performed with zest, vivtinually various exhibits pre and and the Ottoman Empire. ence" was the topic of a lecture that all species developed from on the program, the review а с і 1 a n , i
said that "aside from the 6иЛІ
У
minted a P l o m b rudimentary
forms
by
heredi
given
by
Volodymyr
Litynsky
Mr.
Stephen
Wichar,
who
sented by different
ethnic
that
Miss
Andreadis
sang
with
tary
transmission
of
slight
var
to
the
members
of
the
Utica,
groups, the theme of the pre otistmcted the "chaika," is a
professional smoothness and UCCA EDITOR TO SPEAK
sent exhibit is a presentation ntive Detroiter. He is a teach- N.Y., branch of the "Zarevo" iations in successive genera aplomb, her singing communiIN NEW \ ORK
of the different boats and ships, r fit Jefferson Junior High- Ukrainian Student Association tions and that only those sur- cated little. In a hodgepodge j NEW YORK, N Y . Walter
which are best adapted to
ancient or modern, which were Vic <>1 in Detroit, where he is on Sunday, December 8
B. Kizyn, chairman, in i n / t h e environment. The latest program that tried to convey a i Dushnyek ditorofUCCA pubor are used by the countries lso the head of the Departtroducing
the speaker, pointed theory holds tha evolution re little bit of everything, the аг-1lications. will deliver a lecture
nt
of
Vocational
Education.
represented.
out
that
the
purpose of the sults from the changes that t i s t s a n g without much change based on his recent trip to Kn.
Wichar
also
takes
an
ac
In the Ukrainian encasement,
lecture,
in
addition
to acquaint- j take place in genes caused by in pace, color or style, and her rojK\ particularly on his obser
tive
oart
in
Ukrainian
affairs
a 16th Century Kozak "chaika"
(boat) is exhibited. Beside the |ft<-ч- the head of the Ukrainian ing the general public with ac-j sudden changes in tempera- enunciation (except in the U- vations at the second session
of the Ecumenical Council in
krainian songs) was poor."
"chaika" is a well-written and American Center in Detroit cepted theories on evolution, \ ture. pressure or radiation,
Commencing her program Rome, Italy. The lecture will
illustrated book—"A Descrip head of the Shevchenko Mem- was to stimulate the interest of | The lecture, presented in an
tion of Ukraine" by Beauplan, iiorhl Fund Committee. Su- the students and their parents j interesting and skillfull man- with A. Kopitnvich's "Ave Ma be held on Sunday. December
a Frenchman who visited U- pr< mt Advisor of the Ukrain in the various fields of studies ; ner. was illustrated by elides, ria" in memory of the late 29. at 3 P.M.. at the Ukrainian
A question and answer period, John F. Kennedy, Miss Andre Institute of America in New
kraine in the 17th Century. ian H'orkingmen's Association dealing with the subject.
The lecturer gave a general j which followed the lecture, adis rendered a number of dif York City. Mr. Dushnyek will
This book has a drawing of a
scaled model of the "chaika" CUWi.)j and the secretary' of description of the Lamarckian j generated a lively and illumi- ficult but no less beautiful com also speak on the activities of
positions of Stepovyi, Regert, Ukrainians residing in the ma
and explanation of how it was the Ivan Franko Scholarship theory of evolution, which ' nating discussion,
Schubert, Chaikovsky, Lysen- jor capitals of Europe.
states that acquired characterM. Hetetz
built, manned, and nnvigated. Fund of UWA.

Ukrainian Kpzak 'Chaika'
On Exibit in Detroit

Utica "Zarevo" Hears Lecture
On Evolution

I
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New Ukrainian Institute
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UNA 70-th ANNIVERSARY
TO BE MARKED IN NEW YORK
BY PREMIERE PERFORMANCE
OF UHLYTSKY'S OPERA
AT CARNEGIE HALL
New York, N. У.—On Feb
ruary 22, 1964 the Ukrainian
National Association will be
seventy years old. The anniver
sary of this the largest and
oldest Ukrainian fraternal ben
efit organization will be cele
brated by Ukrainians in numer
ous communities throughout
the United States and Canada
in due recognition of the vast
ly significant role played by
the UNA in the development
of the Ukrainian organized
life in the free world. Plans
and preparations have already
been set in motion by special
committees, with the initiative
emanating mainly from the
UNA District Committees, su
preme and branch officers as
well as members, and in many
cases definite dates have been
selected for the anniversary
festivities which will consist
of concerts, banquets and oth
er'appropriate programs.
At a meeting held earlier
this year, the UNA Metropoli
tan New York District Com
mittee selected Saturday, Feb
ruary 22, 1964 as the date of
the UNA anniversary celebra
tion, which is also "George
Washington Day", an AmerP
can national holiday. Highlight
ing the festivities in New York
on that day will be a gala pre
miere performance of "The
Witch", a colorful and extreme
ly rich opera, written by the
late Paul Pecheniha-Uhlytsky,
a noted Ukrainian American
composer. Based on the novel
"Oleksiy Popovych" by E. Hrebinka, the libretto for the op
era was written by Stephen
Charnetsky. The opera will be
staged at New York City's
Carnegie Hall on Saturday af
ternoon.

Ivan Zadorozhny
A number of outstanding Ukrainian American artists and
performers have been engaged
to participate in what promisee
to be the cultural highlight of
the year. Singing the main
parts of the opera will be Mar
tha Kobryn-Kokolsky, Mary'
Lesawyer, Hanna Sherey, Mary
Bodnar. Lev Reynarovych, Ml
Rybitsky. A. Dobriansky, I. S*mokishyn. I. Hosh, I. Zamiaty,
E. Kaminsky. A full symphony
orchestra, the chorus "Dtimka"
and the Ukrainian folk dancing
group under the direction of
Vadym Sulyraa will also parti
cipate in the opera. Conductor
and musical director will be
Ivan Zadorozhny. and stage di
rection will be in the hands
of S. Kryzhanivsky.
In its efforts to stage the op
era the UNA New York Met
ropolitan District Committee
has been joined by the district
committees of Jersey City and
Bayonne,
Newark," Passaic,
Perth Amboy and other neighborlng areas.
=====

Ukrainian American Veterans
Protest 'Washington Post1
Editorials
Philadelphia. Pa The third 22, the Ukrainian National As
National Executive Board meet- sociation is sponsoring an op
ing of the Ukrainian American' era. "The Witch", at Carnegie
Veterans was held at Post 14 Hall. New York City in honor
Headquarters, 1938 German- of their 70th Anniversary. Mr.
town Avenue. Phila. Pa. Na- Bacad promised plenty of snow
tional Commander S t e p h e n ; for skiing, sleighing and tobog
Shegda opened the meeting ganing. Reservations should be
with a silent prayer in tribute sent directly to Soyti/ivka, Kerto our late President and Com honkson, N. Y.
The National E x e c u t i v e
mander in Chief, John F. Ken
nedy. Commander Shegda ге- j Board of the Ukrainian Ameri
ported on the progress and ex- j can Veterans unanimously pro
pansion of the Ukrainian Amer- tested the malicious and un
[can Veterans by welcoming truthful editorials published by
Post Commander Roman Bed- The Washington Post about the
narsky of the newly formed Taras Shevchenko Statue to be
Post 18. Philadelphia. He also erected in Washington in 1964,
cited many areas that do not and directed the UCCA Vet
have UAV Posts and urged erans Representative. T. DarVeterans there to write him mopray to write a letter of
at 4511 N. 19 Street, Phila 40 protest to The Wawhington
PoM. The Executive Board also
Pa., for information regarding
urged all Post Commanders
a new Post Charter. Jr. Vice
and their Veteran members to
Commander John Serbeniuk ad send letters of protest to the
vised the Board that a detailed newspaper. The U.A.V. Nation
UAV news letter would be sent al Executive Board will send a
to all U.A.V. members about letter to President Lyndon B.
January 10. 1964. Welfare Of Johnson pledging its whole
ficer Anthony Kutcher request hearted support to his courage
ed the cooperation of all Vet ous leadership of our Nation.
erans during the National Wel і The next meeting of the U.A.V.
fare Fund Drive in soliciting will be held on January 18,
$1.00 or more boosters. Winter 1964 at the Ukrainian Institute
Carnival Chairman, Walter Ba- of America in New York City
cad. proposed a change to Feb. I at 3:00 P.M.
і 14-15-16, noting that on Feb.
W. Klawsnik

ARCHBISHOP MSTYSLAV
RETURNS FROM EUROPE
JERSEY CITY, N J . — "It
was an exhaustive and physic
ally demanding journey but it
was rewarding beyond descrip
tion, and I feel t h a t I have be
come richer by what I bad seen
and experienced," • said the
Most Rev. Mstyslav. Archbish
op of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church of America upoh his re
turn from Europe and a sub
sequent pre-Christmas visit to
Svoboda on Friday, December
20.
After his month-long trip
through the European conti
nent that took , him to Con
stantinople and Rome, the
Archbishop, looking slightly
drawn and exhausted, cofld
not .conceal his enthusiasm as
he spoke of the meetings, re
ceptions, conferences and the
impressions derived from them.
Arriving in Constantinople
on November 14, the Archbish
op was received by Pstriarih
Athenagoras who welcomed
him as "a long-awaited guest"
and extended all the ceremoniil
courtesies accorded to з church
dignitary on such occasion!.
Following 'a three-hour confei enqe a t the Patriarchal Theo
logical Seminary on the island
Kbalki, Archbishop Mstysla r
met with a number of hierarch І
of the Greek Orthodox Churcl
who were at that time assem
bled in Constantinople for ai
extensive conference dealini:
with religious and secular mat
ters. The Archbishop's laik
with Archbishop Chrysoston
and Archbishop Iakovos wer
particularly Interesting an<
significant from the point о
view of the Ukraininn Ortho
dox Church.
Following his stay in Con
etantinople, Archbishop Msty
slav proceeded to Rome when
he was granted the status ol
an observer at the Ecumenica
Council. His meetings and talks
with the Ukrainian Catholic
prelates attending the Council,
especially the audience with
Archbishop - Metropolitan Jo
seph Slipy, as well as his par
ticipation in the sessions, made
a memorable impression on the

RESOLUTION ON SHEVCHENKO
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BY CONGRESSMAN DULSKI
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was accorded by the Ukrainian
and
their
universal
import
can
»c
languages
or
literature*?
ofrected
to
the
Ukrainian
Insti
Whereas in March 1963, our
miere performance of "The j Ivan Zadorozhny. and stage diCatholic prelates in an atmos
only receive full educational ! fered. The universities then tute at 651 Spadina Avenue, Witch", a colorful and extreme- rection will be in the hands
phere of mutual respect, under late President paid fitting tri satisfaction by an accessible | lived in a world which did not Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
ly rich opera, written by the j n f s Kryzhanivsky.
standing and a feeling of soli bute to the world-renowned concentration of his volumi
Shevchenko Scientific Society
late Paul Pecheniha-Uhlvtsky.
- . . — - ,
darity, must be considered as a
in these words: "My congratu nous works and all related stu
a noted Ukrainian American! In Us efforts to stage the opsignificant event in the life of lations on the ninetieth anni dies at a facility of nations]
cra thc и
composer. Based on the novel
^ А N e w Y o r k Metthe Ukrainian organized com versary of the Shevchenko Sci convenience: Nov/, therefore
"Oleksiy
Popovych"
by
E.
Hre-!
ropolitan
District Committee
munity in the free world.
entific Society, and on your be it
binka, the libretto for the op-1 has been joined by the district
Following the Archbishop's
NEW YORK. N Y . "~ Alicia
Resolved by the Senate .inel
era was written by Stephen committees of Jersey City and
meeting with the UNA Sup sustained program for, supportCharnetsky. The opera will be
reme Officers and the Svoboda for distinguished Scholarship. House of Representatives of Andreadis, a Ukrainian contrstaged at New York City's Bayonne, Newark," Passaic,
ixlitors. Mr: Joseph Leeawyer, Among your members have | the United States of America alto who only recently arrived
Carnegie Hall on Saturday af Perth Am boy and other neigh
Supreme President, presented been some of the great names, in Congress assembled. That from Argentina and made her
boring areas.
ternoon.
the Archbishop with a leather- in learning to whom the world a section in the Library of Con- American singing debut with a
bound copy of Ukraine: A Con o w e s a n incalculable debt. May jgress shall be established and recital m the famous Carnegie
you
continue
to
extend
the
|
designated
as
the
Shevchenko
Hall
on
Saturday,
December
21.
cise Encyclopaedia, published
recently for the UNA by the frontiers of human knowledge ' Freedom Library. This library received highly commendable
in the years ahead"; and
section shall contain all the reviews from New York"s often
1
University of Toronto Press.
Whereas in September 1960, works written by Taras Shev- severely demanding critics. If
President Eisenhower approv- ' chenko, both in the original there were any reservations exed and signed a resolution of |and translations, and all vol- pressed by the critics, they
j Congress providing for the es- umes related to his immortal concerned mostly the inadeand
contents quate arrangements or the
j tablishment of a lasting memo- contributions
Philadelphia. Pa The third 22. the Ukrainian National AsThe original "chaika" was , rial to Shevchenko's works in therein. This library section somewhat inept programming
Detroit, Mich.—"Waterway*,
National Executive Board meet- sociation is sponsoring an op
4
12
feet
high,
12
feet
wide,
60
j
behalf
of
world
freedom
and
shall
be
established
with
the
that
made
it
rather
difficult
for
I
of the World is the theme of
era, 'The Witch", at Carnegie
ing of thc Ukrainian American Hall. New York City in honor
expert cooperation of the Shev- the otherwise excellently disa special exhibit in the Inter feet long, and had a capacity justice; and
Of 70 men. It could be navigat
chenko
Scientific
Society.
posed
contralto
to
fully
convey
;
Whereas, with understand
Veterans was held at Post 14 of their 70th Anniversary. Mr.
national Institute at 111 E. Kir- ed at the same speed, front
Sec. 2. There are hereby an- the beauty of her voice in a ,
ing and vision, the Eighty-sixth
Headquarters, 1938 German- Bacad promised plenty of snow
by, Detroit, Michigan. This ex and rear. In case a storm oc- Congress of the United States thorized to be appropriated superb manner,
town Avenue, Phila. Pa. Na- for skiing, sleighing and tobog•
Alicia
Andreadis
hibit was officially opened en cured and. also, to protect the honored this outstanding free such sums as may be necessary
The New York Times of Detional Commander S t e p h e n ganlng. Reservations should be
November 21st, 1963. Tak- "chaika" from sinking, it had dom light by authorizing the to carry out this joint resolu- cember 23. said that "Miss An- ! ko Saint-Saens. Verdi, StetsenShegda opened the meeting sent directly to Soyu/.ivka, Kering part in the opening were ja protective ring made out of erection of a Shevchenko stat- | tion.
dreadis's voice had the rich in ko. DeRogatis. Hnatyshyn, Ha- with a silent prayer in tribute honksun. N. Y.
city officials, representatives [vines. These "chaikas" were
geman.
Ludkevych,
Vakhniatensity one associates with
The National E x e c u t i v e
to our late President and Com
from the industries and mu- [primarily used on the Black
Slavic singers. It also had a nyn and Mussorgsky.
mander in Chief. John F. Ken- Board of the Ukrainian Ameriseums. newspaper reporters, p e a .
і characteristically wide vibrato
The audience, which was as nedy. Commander Shegda re- can Veterans unanimously proand representatives from variThis Ukrainian exhibit has
when used full strength. It diverse as it was appreciative, ported on the progress and ex- tested the malicious and unous ethnic groups. This exhibit fag its background a large map
was long In range, the lower і almost filled the spacious re pansion of the UkrainianAmer- truthful editorials published by
will be opened through Janu- hf Ukraine. There is, also, a
register blending evenly into j cital hall, and compelled the ican Veterans by welcoming The Washington Post about the
ary, 1964.
pnaUer map of 1648, showing
the upper n i c h e s of the scale." j artist through enthusiastic ap- Post Commander Roman Bed- Taras Shevchenko Statue to he
In the Hall Of Nations at the [he then-existing boundaries of I UTICA, N.Y. "Evolution in istics can be inherited, and the
P * a u e e t o s ^ ™ ! encores that narsky of the newly formed erected in Washington in 1964,
In voicing a critieal opinion I were
Institute, where there are con- IJknine. Muscovy, Latvia. Po-• the Light of Present-Day Sci- Darwinian theory which holds
performed with zest, viv Post 18, Philadelphia. He also and directed thc UCCA Vetthe
review
tinually various exhibits pre-1land and the Ottoman Empire, ience" was the topic of a lecture that all species developed from on the pro-ram.
acity and spirited aplomb.
cited many areas that do not erans Representative, T. Darsented by different
ethnic , Mr. Stephen Wichar, who]given by Volodymyr Litynsky rudimentary forms by heredi said that "aside from the fact
have UAV Posts and urged mopray to write a letter of
groups, the theme of the pre [onstructed the "chaika," is a l t o the members of the Utica. tary transmission of slight var that Miss Andreadis sang with UCCA EDITOR TO SPEAK Veterans there to write him protest to The Washington
sent exhibit is a presentation ative Detroiter. He is a teach- JN.Y., branch of the "Zarevo" iations in successive genera professional smoothness and
at 4511 N. 19 Street. Phila 40 Post. The Executive Board also
IN NEW YORK
of the different boats and ships, r at Jefferson Junior High- Ukrainian Student Association tions and that only those sur aplomb, her singing communiPa., for information regarding urged all Post Commanders
NEW
YORK,
N
Y
.
W
a
l
t
e
r
cated
little.
In
a
hodgepodge
vive
which
are
best
adapted
to
rhoo]
in
Detroit,
where
he
is!on
Sunday.
December
8.
ancient or modern, which were
і a new Post Charter Jr. Vice and their Veteran members to
program
that
tried
to
convey
a
Dushnyck.
editor
of
UCCA
pubthe
environment.
The
latest
ilso the head of the Depart- 1 B. Kizyn, chairman, in inor are used by the countries Ilso
little bit of everything, the аг-IHcations, will deliver a lecture 'Commander John Serbeniuk ad- send letters of protest to t h e
represented.
tienl of Vocational Education. I troducing the speaker, pointed I theory holds tha evolution re- tist, sang without much change based on his recent trip to Eu- vised the Board that a detailed newspaper. The U.A.V. Nation
In the Ukrainian encasement, дії Wichar also takes an a c - | o u t that the purpose of t h e ' s u i t s from thc changes that
s'!' i n
п і
leet.u-.-. hi addition to acquaint- ! take place In genes caused by!™ pace, color or style, and her rope, particularly on his obser- | UAV news letter would be sent' al Executive Board will send a
a 16th Century Kozak "chaika" tb
(boat) is exhibited. Beside the j R i - t h e head of the Ukrainian і ing the general public with ac- sudden changes in tempera- enunciation (except in the U- vatione at the second session j to all U.A.V. members about letter to President Lyndon B.
і kraiman songs) was poor. '
of the Ecumenical Council In January 10. 1964. Welfare Of- Johnson pledging its whole"chaika" is a well-written and j American Center in Detroit I cepted theories on evolution. | ture pressure or radiation.
illustrated book—"A Descrip head of the Shevchenko Mem-! was to stimulate the interest of ! The lecture, presented in an j Commencing her program Rome, Italy. The lecture will j ficer Anthony Kutcher request- hearted support to his couragetion of Ukraine" by Beauplan, reorial Fund Committee. Su- j the students and their parents | interesting and skillfull man- with A. Kopitovich's "Ave Ma-; be held on Sunday. December :led the cooperation of all Vet- ous leadership of our Nation.
a Frenchman who visited U- premft. Advisor of the Ukrain .... the various fields of studies I ner. was illustrated by slides, j ria" in memory of the late 29, at 3 P.M . at the Ukrainian erans during the National Wei- The next meeting of the U.A.V.
kraine in the 17th Century.
dealing with the subject.
j A question and answer period, j John P. Kennedy, Miss Andre- Institute of America in New fare Fund Drive in soliciting' will be held on J a n u a r y 18,
This book has a drawing of a ian U'orkingmen's Association
The lecturer gave a general | which followed the lecture. | adis rendered a number of dif- York C:ty. Mr. Dushnyck will $1.00 or more boosters. Winter 1964 at the Ukrainian Institute
scaled model of the "chaika" ( U W l ) , and the secretary of d e s c r i p t i o n of the Lamarckian j generated a lively and illumi- ficult but no less beautiful com also speak on the activities of Carni\al Chairman, Walter Ba- of America in New York City
positions of Stepovyi. Regert, Ukrainians residing in the ma- cad. proposed a change to Feb. ,at 3:00 P.M.
a n d explanation of how it was the Ivan Franko Scholarship і theory of evolution, which nating discussion.*.
(14-15-16, noting that on Feb.!
\V. Kluwsnlk
Schubert, Chaikovsky, Lysen- jor capitals of Europe.
built, rrutrined, and navigated. Find of UWA.
'states that acquired character'чЛ. Herelz
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PRESIDENT ОГ THE UNA REPLIES Red "Life Experience" in Siberia
Needed for University Admission
TO THE WASHINGTON POST'

No. 245

NEW UNA CERTIFICATE
PROVES POPULAR

SYRACUSE, N.Tf.—**In or- our school, "who were also abat
By THEODORE LUTWljttAK , Л ,
der to be admitted to a univer sent on that Easter." sity in the USSR, almost all
The Ukrainian National A s - . loss of ^ight of one eye and
Upon graduation from high
high school students in Rus school, .Miss Tymchuk said sedation announced that it either one hand or one foot; qr
To The Editor:
sian-dominated Ukraine are re she wanted to go to the univer Would begin issuing its Acci $2,500 for the loss of one hand
Your recent editorials and
quired to complete a two year sity to become a medical doc dental Death and Dismember or one fo^Dt or sight of one eye.
articles attacking the project
requirement of life experience tor,' but that the Soviet Rus ment certificates s s of Septem And no*e that the certificate
and the sponsors of the Shev
in the building of communism," sian Communists make it espe ber 30, 1963, and that applica contains a double indemnity
chenko Monument in Washing
Ш В UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
guest speaker Miss Oksana cially difficult for the non-Rus tions for this new form of in clause: U the accidental bodily
ton have not only been unfair,
Rata: S&60 Annually (82.54) for UNA members)
Tymchuk told an audience of sian students particularly for surance may be submitted injuries resulting in a loss for
but also inaccurate and intem
well-over 140 elementary and the Ukrainian students, be starting September 1st. During which indemnity ie payable are
P . O . Box 546
Jersey City S, NЛ. perate. It is difficult for us, a
high school teachers at Maria' cause they want to limit in the that month 298 ADD certifi sustained while the< member is
benevolent fraternal society of
Regina College auditorium dur captive nations the number of cates were issued. In October a passenger i n t e r , upon any
Americans
of
Ukrainian
de
Editorial
ing a special presentation of educated peoples, who, they 279 were issued, and in Novem public conveyance! provided by
scent, as well as other Slavic
"Nightmare in Red" on Novem fear, may use this knowledge ber 218 were issued. The total a common carrier Дог passenger
groups, t<> comprehend the bit
ber 30. Enrolled in advanced to fight against Moscow, rule. for the three months is 795. service, the UNA Stfll pay an
terness of your tone with its
education courses at the col
rude innuendoes. As one of the
"I was afraid to tell my mother There is reason to believe that additional mdeinjalifcy equal' to
The year 1963 is coming to a close, and while' the feeling
As I write this letter t o you, lege, the teachers listened in when I signed papers to work more than 200 ADD certifi that payable as above-mention
organizations that helped ini
of exciting, expectation on .the coming of the new year may be tiate the project, we take sharp I am plagued with a feeling of tently to the ex-Soviet citizen
cates will be issued in Decem ed. Now thfe т І а м that/$10,
more intense than t h e thoughts and reminiscences • on I what issue with your slurring re shame. Not because I belong-to say that "the Communist Party for two years in Kazakstan af ber, bringing the total to over 000 wilt be paidferHbd loss of
ter
high
school
graduation.
The
has transpired in the past twelve months, it is still worth-while marks as to who and what the a group of Americans of U- officials recommend that high1,000. This i s considered very life Instead of jo'.OOO; all the
to recall the major occurences of the year just gone by, to re sponsors are, with the charge krainian descent who were one school students at the end of morning after the senior prom, good for a single form of in aforementioned 'figures should
I
left
very
early
on
bus
from
view our progress and to asseas our accomplishments in the that approval was obtained of the last nationality groups their last year enlist for two
surance and UNA people are be doubled. And- note that, for
my village with about 300 stu
diverse areas of our individual and collective pursuits.
from a "misguided" Congress to come to these shores en mas years as "volunteer" laborers dent labor "volunteers" head pleased and have high hopes this impressive ^coverage, the
Still fresh in our memory is the tragic event of a few weeks in an artful manner; and your se at the turn of the century. to help construct roads, dams,
that the popularity of the ADD dues are only: $9-20 annually
ago when the entire nation, nay, the entire' world, were shaken unsubstantiated off-hand opin I am not ashamed of that, be power stations, factories and ed for Lviv, where We joined contract will continue.
for UffA' members 16 t o 40
to their foundations by the incredibly horrifying news that ion that Shevchenko has no cause I have known many of new cities in the underdevelop about 400 more and were
It has been noted that the years old; $i2,2q for ages 41
shipped
by
rail
to
Kazakstan,
ed
wilderness
of
the
Soviet
vir
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, President of the United States of universal significance for A- these good, generous, trustgreat majority of the ADD cer to 49; $15.20 for,ages 50 to
America, had been slain by an assassin's bullet in Dallas, Tex mericans. We further are of worthy.people all my life. I also gin lands in inner Asia." Miss to the Irkutsk River, not far tificates were applied for by 54. Non-members. Would pay
from
the
border
of
China.
Af
Tymchuk,
who
graduated
from
as. The unfolding of the drama of the rapidly-moving events fended by your insinuations know that Ukrainian Ameri
persons who are already UNA $1.80 more annually. Small
in the next few days was carried through the medium of televi- that our desires and ideas are cans can trace their lineage a Soviet high school in* 1957, ter a three week trip, we finally members. Some non-members wonder that the certificate is
arrived
there
in
the
middle
of
sion to every corner of the land, leaving the nation visibly not worthy of consideration be back to the Jamestown Colony admitted that "if you pass .this
applied for regular and ADD so popular!
stunned, shocked and dismayed, but rallying even more rapidly cause • they are not American. and New Amsterdam; j Neither difficult entrance requirement, July—it was beautiful on the insurance at the same time.
Anyone interested in. apply
Irkutsk, there was but Mother
behind the new President, Lyndon B. Johnson.
am I ashamed that these im and you still want to' go to the
Nature alone in her naked and This indicates that people are ing for ADD protection should
We
do
not
quarrel
with
your
university,
the
Party
opens
the
migrants
originally
had
only
A s we look back over the year just passing, we note a
primeval beauty—it's a good aware that regular life insur see his local branch officers,
number of events and achievements that speak well of the opposition to the Shevchenko muscle, brain, and steadfast doors to a university tuition-'
thing that each student brought ance is very important and that If this is not convenient then
statue. That is your rigjht and ness to offer in helping to build free education."
Ukrainian community at large, and that will, no doubt, be
his own tent, some food and ADD insurance is good to have write directly to the UNA, P.O.
privilege and we genuinely re
considered as significant milestones in its growth and develop spect that right. We simply up and operate the great coal,
as added coverage in the.event Box 76, Jersey City, N, J.
steel, railroad, automobile and More Persecution of Religion clothing." recalled Miss Tym of serious accident, and that 07303. Please mention our col
ment
went to underline that you textile industries^ or that they
chuk, who strongly criticized
Whereas the participation of Ukrainian Catholic Bishops have I unjustly- and without
,
In her description of the the Communist Party for its is very good. No one should umn.
in the first session of the Ecumenical Council in Rome was im cause attacked the motives of wene farmers. Or that by-and- USSR's grade school 'system, inefficiency and for failure to be content with ADD protec
Before deciding,;whether or
portant in itself, the release of Archbishop-Metropolitan Joseph a responsible, law. abiding. God large they were poor and lived Miss Tymchnk related her per provide basic shelter and pro tion only.
not ADD insurance ia worth
on the wrong side of the tracks.
Slipy from 18 years of imprisonment in the Soviet Union and worshipping;
The popularity of tho ADD while, muH over the following
self-sustaining, What we all are ashamed of is sonal experiences; She recalled visions1 and tools for the stu
his subsequent arrival in Rome early in the year was unques self-reliant, and hard working
that віх years ago, in her sen dent laborers during their tour certificate is probably due to statistics: In 1902, in the Unit
tionably an event of historic significance for all Ukrainians. group of Americans of Ukrain that an institution such as ior year of high school "with of "life experience." "A few of the fact that it costs so little. ed States, 4,200,000 people had
yours,
steeped
in
the
American
His presence a t and participation in the second session of the ian ethnic background who re
out the least pre-arrangement our group were assigned im Note the liberal benefit provi accidents'at home; 1,350,000
Ecumenical Council, which was called by Pope Paul VI fol vere Taras Shevchenko. a uni way of life with a responsibility among ourselves, some of my mediately to construct dormi sions: $5,000 for the (acciden people were involved in motor
to
maintain
respect
for
all
peo
lowing the death of Pope John XXTJJ, added considerably to versally acclaimed champion of
nies not only in this country classmates and I were absent tories for us from trees which tal) loss of life; or $5,000 for vehicle mishaps; 2,000,000 peo
the already rising prestige of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. freedom.
but in the entire world, as our from school for three days, be we cleared; the others were or the loss of both hands or both ple were victims of accidents
Passing on into the sphere of our organizational activi
cause it was Easter. The school dered to begin digging for the feet or sight of both eyes; or on their jobs.
We are not a "tiny group,"
ties, we can say that the past year was marked by determined because we number over 2,000,- great thinkers and statesmen authorities temporarily sus foundation of a hydro-electric $5,000 for the loss of one hand
Incidentally, no medical exare
ceaselessly
advocating,
and continued efforts to expand and to adapt, in the process of 000. For example, our Associa
and one foot; or $5.000 for the amiration is required.
should so irresponsibly attack pended me from school, gave power station."
development, to the changing conditions of the times. The U- tion is one of four fraternals
our motives and, we believe, me failing grades in 'school be
krainian National Association, the largest among our fraternal enthusiastically supporting this with malice aforethought. And havior' and almost blocked me
Ukrainian Students in
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
benefit societies, reflecting the general tendencies of growth project. We insure over 82,000 I might add that we are not from graduating." At the time,
Kazakstan
and expansion, on the one hand, and initiative and service to members. We do business in 27 alone in this thought. Every the speaker was class president
"The living conditions were
the community, on the other, issued a new insurance plan—I states; The Ukrainian Working- self-respecting minority group and the Party and school authe Accidental Death and Dismemberment Certificate—which men's Association has 24,000 having learned of your stand thorities/'suspiciousV (question-1 W r J J ^ u i f4t ^ r V k l r * * 1 t 0
Christians regardless of faith,
ia, rapidly gaining in popularity among Ukrainians from all members; the Providence, As got a queazy feling in the pits ed her about,.leading a. ?reU-, imagine. iAy after day; we nev- To the Editor:
-—OrthodoxyчCatholic -or Pro*
l\
І
j
I
walk* of life.
| . I ; sociation of Ukrainian Cathol of tijeir stomachs. For your in gimis conspiracy'- agsWtr the1 eKj«tej;fereSltf.Wt| had a lump
;:,:l
'
I was very pleased, to s a y testant. її і •'•<.•" і '""•"
Rut a truly monumental achievement that the UNA can ics has 18,000 members; and formation we enclose a resolu State. "But I explained to them o^ brown bread-dough, and un
)(en
who
possess
the
courage
be proud of is the publication of the first volume of Ukraine: the Ukrainian National Aid As tion passed by the Pennsyl that we'students didn't plan or savory soup at 3 p.m., and later the least, after having read
we had more of the article concerning the most anc patriotism that the Arch
A Concise-Encyclopaedia, published by the University of .Toron sociation has 6,000 members. vania Fraternal Congress rep consult each other, it's just in the evening
i;
to Press but financed wholly by the UNA. Ttje book, now on Our Ukrainian Catholic Church resenting 73 fraternals of vari that we happened to have the the^8ame, s4>metimes with some recent trip to Europe, and par bishop displayed are teWJ-Bragog fellow Ukrainians,—men
the market, will certainly take its place among the major refer with dioceses in Philadelphia, ous ethnic and religious groups same feeling about' Easter: Na coasted Kazak mutton. Strange
ence books of the world and will contribute immensely to the Chicago, and Stamford, Con with about 1,000,000 members turally We all apologized and —-only once was there a. change, ticularly Rome, by the Most who are willing to sacrifice,
ід .th« яошюЦюиа, mepu, we Rev. Archbishop. Mstyslav of pristige"i4irid| I subject them
dissemination of truth about Ukraine and .its people.
> і necticut, numbers over ЗОО.ООО in Pennsylvania.
further punishment Was with received flmoked^fjsn. The Par-,
selves to. personal criticism ouid
- Our youth organizations, showing a atendy influx <fi f new parishioners. Our Ukrainian
held," reasoned the speaker, ty youth leaders admitted tha't ti^e Ukrainian ' O r t h o d o x perhaps even abuse for theJLr
members, conscientious in their responsibilities, vigorous in Orthodox Church with head
-Church of America.
To reiterate, we do not ask "because there were too many
efforta to promote o^tnerhotfa
their activities, dedicated in the pursuit of their goals and ob quarters in Bound Brook, New you to agree with us. You are students from other classes in it;whs fortunate' f 6* us^ but the
It'was, indeed, most inspir aAong U8,fenow'Chris4ia'ri8i'6f
snibked fish was really an' ac
jectives and fully aware of their duties, experienced yet an Jersey has over 200,000 mem entitled to your opinion that
-• •• ••
ЦДШІ
' ~ '
u
cident as : 'it' wai Intended for ing; warm of heart, and gives Ukrainian descent. Here te an
other year of achievements resulting from hard work which bers. All of the above with Washington has too many sta
example of unselfish devotion
is s o vital to our over-all efforts in the various spheres of activi other institutions such as the tues. All we ask is that you of Russian, Polish and other Somebody elsewhere, higher- tie reason to hope that we may
to the deyine teachings of pur
ty. A s the ranks of our professional men and women increase Ukrainian Women's Federation present a full and honest story: nationalities who hold mem up," revealed the speaker to someday be witness to an a- Lerd Jesus Chris}: hy the M°et
her" а,ийїепсе1 "We .worked" six wakening and perpetuation of
steadily, the Ukrainian youth makes ever greater strides in of America, the Gold Cross, the your side and our side, such as bership in the same society.
Rpv. Archbishop Itetysjay.
attaining positions of importance in the American society. Shevchenko Scientific Society, who and what kind of people r On behalf of our member days a week—twelve hours a the brotherhood of Ukrainian
day
followed
by
"a
24
hour
the
Ukrainian
Academy
of
Arts
| Archbishop "M^typbiv should
1963 was a year of jubilee anniversaries for several of our
are sponsoring the project; ship, which has 31 , branches
be congratulated and admired
leading organizations. The Shevchenko Scientific Society, our and Sciences, the Ukrainian who is providing the money to throughout this country and break. The work schedule was
foremost scholarly Institution in the free world, celebrated American Veterans, the U- cover the costs for the Mem Canada named
after Taras tiresome, tedious and boring. ciation, spoke about the inside bi all Ukrainians for his sin
krainian American Catholic orial which includes rebuilding Shevchenko, the patron of our The work was back-breaking. aspects of the Soviet Union in cere effort to transcend the
its 90th anniversary.
Svoboda, the oldest Ukrainian-language newspaper, com Veterans (two veterans are re- the plot into a landscaped park Association, we appeal to you We lacked adequate tools and todays world, little known or boundaries of disunity and dis
pleted 70 years of uninterrupted publication and devoted serv cepients of the Congressional with benches, pool and paths: for objective treatment of the building materials from the be understood by students and card prevalent among Ukrain
ice to the Ukrainian people.—an event that was duly recogn Medal of Honor), the various who the sculptor is and how memorial for Taras Shevchen ginning. Many students sus teachers in the free countries ian Christians.' His actions cer
ized as Ukrainians throughout the United States and Canada youth and student leagues and and by whom the statue was ko for we are certain that the tained injuries; others did not of the world. The informal talk tainly exemplify the true meanpaid tribute to the newspaper. It was also the year which mark numerous professional societies selected; and, most of all. who symbolism of the project will survive to return home. When was a highlight of the open- ia? of Christmas — Peace on
ed the 30th anniversary of The Ukrainian Weekly and the 10th are wholeheartedly part and Shevchenko was as documented nobly lend itself to a better our home-made dormitories c l a s s evening presentation Birth and Good .Will to Men.
anniversary of Veselka, the children's magazine, all three of parcel of the sponsoring group. by responsible writers and understanding not only of the were build, we moved into them "Nightmare in Red" sponsored I May we now begin to obthem published by the Ukrainian National Association.
These groups have deep- scholars of various nationalities history of Ukrainian and other —but there was no electricity, by the adult evening students rve some concrete evidence
affection for one another reOver two thousand persons, including a number of govern seated roots in this country. and religious groups. That in Slavic immigrants who came no inside water, and no utili of Maria Regina College in co
rdless of faith, and resolve
ment officials and dignitaries, attended the historic groundbreak Our Association, for instance, formation is available, could to America with their inborn ties," recalls Miss Tymchuk.
operation with the Buffalo Uni
pursue better understanding
"If you passed this two-year versity Ukrainian Students and
ing ceremonies of the Taras Shevchenko monument in Wash was organized in 1894. We have been and can be obtained appreciation of the principles
d love among .ourselves to
ington, D. C, on September 21, 1963. The monument in honor publish a daily paper in Ukrain by you if you BO desire. For in of the Declaration of Indepen test of survival, you had a the Seminar for International
of.Ukraine's Poet-Laureate and Champion of Liberty, long a ian called Svoboda or "Liber stance, you could have confirm dence but also would lead to good chance of being admitted Student Relations. "Nightmare -omote brotherhood, as was
salt in the eye of the Communist oppressors, will be unveiled ty," founded in 1893, and a ed that Prof. Albert Einstein clearer perception of the past to the university, because the in Red" was repeated on De- evident in the actions of the
in May of 1964,—the event of the year for all Ukrainians.
weekly supplement in English, was a member of the Shevchen and present aspirations of their Party felt that nothing could ceber 1 for another group dur Most Rev. Archbishop Mstys" '
As we part with the old year, abundant in achievements The Ukrainian Weekly. We ko Scientific Society eince kinsmen for freedom and jus ever break your determination ing which time there were ljrv.
to building Communism in the twenty-seven participants. Edu ; May God bless him and in
and generous in successful endeavors, it is with a renewed also publish a monthly bilin March 17, 1929. He most cer tice in the entire world.
tainly
would
not
have
accepted
Soviet Union or elsewhere," cational films on the USSR still into our other influential
dedication to all our pursuits that we must meet the new year. gual children's magazine enRespectfully yours,
concluded the speaker.
were shown under the loan 4iergy that which we seek and
For there are still many tasks ahead of us. many hinderances j titled Veselka ("The Rain membership in this Society if
Joseph
Lesawyer
Shevchenko had been anti-Sem
auspices of the Syracuse Uni i o s t certainly need to unite
to overcome and many bridges to cross. To these ends we must bow") as well as numerous
President,
Miss
Tymchuk,
an
executive
itic. This also is true of the
apply our utmost efforts if we are to have a Happy and Pros books, in English and Ukrain many other prominent scholars
Ukrainian National
member of the Buffalo Univer versity Audio-Visual Service aid strengthen the cause of
tkrainian brotherhood.
ian.
perous 1964.
Association.
sity Ukrainian Student Asso- and Film Library.
Veryitruly yours,
Joseph Cieply,
(UNA Branch 338)
Father John Volansky, Father about American waye. Early j Time does not permit to pre
1921- Svoboda protests Po record following World War II.
Monessen, Pa.
Stefanovych, Father Bonchev- editions of Svoboda contained sent a complete history of Svo- land's occupation of Western I shall end my historical ac
"*•—7.
вку, and Father Tymkevych. translations of the American boda's work on behalf of U- Ukraine and calls a rally for count at this point.
the life of the Ukrainian A- constitution and numerous ar kraine. Still, to give you an Madison Square Garden. Over
Today, Svoboda holds the
merican community reached ticles outlining the rights, du idea of the scope and caliber 20,000 Ukrainian Americans distinction of being the oldest
By MYRON KUROPAS
ties, and responsibilities of A- of this work, a few of the high answer Svoboda's call.
new and exciting heights.
Ukrainian newspaper in the
Closely related to the growth merican citizens. As Svoboda lights should be mentioned:
Supreme Advisor of the Ukrainian National Association
1926 Svoboda is instrumen world. But Svoboda has become
of the Ukrainian church in the began to reach more and more
1904 -Svoboda organizes the tal in organizing "Obiednan- more than just a newspaper.
By Christine Petrovsky
An address delivered at the banquet commemorating
United States was the growth Ukrainian homes, it came to be first student's fund to aid nia." a predecessor of the U- She has become a dear and old
'SvobodaV 70th anniversary in Chicago, Illinois
of the Ukrainian press. Denied accepted as the Ukrainians' struggling young scholars in krainian Congress Committee. friend. She guided and coun
The path of show,
We have gathered here this j were not within the reach of the privilege of maintaining a "bible" on the American way Western Ukraine.
1932—Svoboda protests the seled many of us as we tried
White, sparkling,
1912
the Svoboda staff inhuman treatment of Ukrain to find ourselves in a land. She
evening to commemorate the Ukrainians in their occupied free press in- their homeland, of life.
Stretched ahead
Gradually, however. Svobo heads a delegation that pres ians during the Russian-plann has remained by our side
70th anniversary of Svoboda, a land. These first Ukrainians Ukrainian Americans w e r e
Like a staircase of stars.
da
began
to
assume
still
an
quick
to
grasp
the
importance
ents Ukraine's desire for free ed famine and is instrumental through the anguish of two
Ukrainian newspaper. For U- had confidence and hope but
Snowflakes —
krainian Americana of Chicago і little else to help them survive and value of their new fo.ind other role in the Ukrainian A- dom to President Taft.
in convincing Congress to pass world conflicts, the economic
Foam that froze
1917—Svoboda is instrumen a resolution condemning this turmoil of a great depression
this is indeed a momentous oc j in a new and strange land. freedom in America. In 1886. merican community. As the UTo fragile lace,
casion for, in a certain sense, I Still, they managed. Traveling the first Ukrainian newspaper, krninian American became ac tal in President Wilson's proc barbarous act.
and the uncertainties of the
Fell faintly
we are celebrating a miracle wetsward in search of jobs, a semi-monthly called Ameri- climated to American ways— laiming April 21 as "Ukrainian
1933 Through its newly es perilous times in which we live.
—a miracle born out of the vi- many found their way to coal ka was started by Father John and came to accept freedom Day" in the United States. tablished English supplement, She has given us new strength
On this jeweiied rainbow.
віоп of Father Gregory Hrush- regions of eastern Pennsylva Volansky. Unfortunately, this as a matter of coarse—his President Wilson also authoriz The Ukrainian Weekly, Svobo to continue our struggle for a
The slightest sigh
ka, Svoboda's founder—a mir nia where the mines awaited newspaper was suspended in thoughts turned to his native ed a Ukrainian "Tag Day" for da is the driving power behind free, sovereign and independent
Sent Stardust,
acle brought to fruition by the them. There, near the towns 1890 because of lack of funds. land. He realized tha- Ukraine that date, an act which netted the establishment of the UUkrainian state. In short, Svo
Crystal dew,
countless Ukrainian Americans of Shenandoah. Shamokin, Mt. In 1891, two more Ukrainian did not enjoy freedom. He real nearly $85.000 for the Ukrain krainian Youth League of North
boda has been our teacher, our
Dancing in a hazy sheen,
who followed Father Hrushka Carmel, and Scranton, the newspapers were founded but ized that while ho basked in ian cause.
America, the first united U- counsel, our leader, and our
1919—Svoboda helps organ krainian youth organization.
and who, through their labor seeds of the first Ukrainian also folded because of a lack all the wonderful benefits of
Veiled in a frosty down.
hope
for
the
future.
In
com
community
were of financial support. Finally, American citizenship, his breth ize a Ukrainian American dele
and devotion, made this event American
1939—Svoboda organizes na
Icicles —
memorating
Svoboda
this
even
in 1893, Father Hrushka Dcgan ren in Ukraine were suffering gation to plead the cause of tion-wide rallies
planted.
this evening possible.
protesting
Icy tears
Significantly, the first per publishing' Svoboda. A few under the unbearable yoke of Ukrainian independence at the Hungary's invasion of the Re ing, therefore, we are in reality
The past 70 years have not
celebrating
the
70th
anniver
And fairy glass,
Russian
oppression
Ukraine
years
later,
Svoboda
became
Versailles
Peace
Talks.
manent
Ukrainian
institution
been easy for Ukrainian Amer
public of Carpatho-Ukraine.
Prismatic,
1920- With a direct attack
icans. Coming from a land op to be established in America the official organ of the Ukrain was crying for a voice in the
1944 Svoboda receives an sary of a national symbol--a
pressed by foreign powers, the was the Ukrainian church It ian National Association, and free world. Ukraine was des on the Bolshevik regime in U- other citation from the Ameri shining symbol that has endur- j Irridescent moonglow,
first Ukrainians who came to was the Ukrainian church that the first permanent Ukrainian perately In need of a beacon kraine, Svoboda becomes one can government, this time for ed a host of trials and tribulaDripped diamonds clear.
these shores were not prepared became the vanguard of the U- newspaper, in the United States to promulgate its cause. With of the first newspapers in the its support of the war bond Honi and has survived under
The path of snow,
the most difficult of conditions
this ideal in mind. Svoboda be United States to adopt an anti- campaign.
for the rigors that lie ahead. krainian American movement. came into being.
White, sparkling.
In the beginning, the sole gan its long and arduous task Communist editorial policy, a
Through no fault of their own. Under the determined leader
One could go and on and on. —to leave its mark on the VStretched ahead."
most of them had little if any ship of such dynamic Ukrain purpose of Svoboda was to in of informing the world about policy that has been maintain Since most of you are familiar krainian people—for all eterni
ЛI.
ed until the present.
formal schooling for schools ian missionaries ая the beloved form the Ukrainian Americans Ukraine and its people.
with Svoboda's distinguished tyA fairyland of white.

FAREWELL TO 19631

The Washington Post
Washington, D. C.

Last week the University of
Toronto Press published the
first volume of Ukraine: A Con
cise Encyclopaedia which we
sponsored and financed. All of
this we do at our own cost and
with our own hard earned
money even though we are ful
ly aware of the fact that the
government is financing num
erous similar projects at home
and abroad. If we really were
aa clever and devious as you
charge our "tiny group" to be,
we should have been able to get
this done without cost to us.

•

Archbishop Complimented
>mplii

!

'Svoboda': Ukraine's Beacon
Of Freedom

і

;

A Fairyland
Of White

-
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They Learn thp Art of Ukrainian
Dancing

Newark Holy Name Society
Activities

Ukrainian Nationals Double Champions Again

SPORTS SCENE

By ALEXANDER YAREMKO
The Holy Name Society of Cemetery an eternal light
(The following article with a picture of the author and of
S t John's Ukrainian Catholic burns—symbolizing the indeli
the team appears in the official 1963-64 Soccer Annual pub
By OLEH ZWADIUK
Church of Newark, N. J. held ble and everlasting contribu
lished by the U.S. Soccer Football Association.)
installation ceremonies for new tion of a young President who
officers on December 8, after had captured the love, affec
Philadelphia's colorful U- spanked the Newark Portuthe 8:30 A.M. Mass, with Rev. tion and admiration of the AVolodymyr Dybka, Spiritual merican people and the free 1 krainian Nationals rebounded jguese, 6-1, to clinch their third
world. All America mourns at into prominence as America's straight American League penDirector, officiating.
No. 1 soccer team by winning | nant which saw Ismael FerOfficers for 1964 are: Walter this universal sorrow. A*ll A- both the United States and the j reira connect for three goals
Sakala, President;
Andrew merica has been eyewitness American League soccer cham-j and clinch the league's indiviThis reporter has learned cer countries of the world. In
Keybida, Vice-President; Cle to the end result of a madness
pionships. This was a repeat' dual high-scoring honors, in a from reliable sources that all addition, local and national socwhich
was
bred
from
a
mind
ment Daly, Secretary; Michael
soccer an Діє Eastern seaboard , cer developments in the United
Pastuch, Marshall; John Dzieb- full of hate and violence. This double performance as was ac-j special contest the Ukes took
States will be a regular part
complished
in
1961.
The
Uthe
Duffy
Cup
away
from
Hahatred which begets violence
ko, Holy Name Jr. Advisor.
of the show.
krainians
also
won
the
nation
koah
of
New
York,
blanking
At 10 A. M. 115 men attend has manifested itself in many al title in 1960 and league hon them this time by a 3-0 count.
ed the annual Communion ways. There are those who ors in 1962, to give them six
In Hota F. C. of the Germanbreakfast at The Coronet, Ir- p r e a c h doctrines of un important championships in American League, the Ukrain
truths
and
venom
towards
the
vington, N. J. Chairman Harry
the past four seasons—a most ians ran into a real tough op
Gawdun welcomed the assembl right of a person to worship impressive if not incredible soc ponent, and in a crowd-pleas schedule in the previous month.
God
in
his
own
manner.
There
A group of "Verkhovyua" іігі-daacers with' their instructors ed and the Very Rev. D. Lapcer feat!
ing classic encounter emerged The eoccer bodies will try to
tuta, Pastor, gave the invoca are those who denounce the
John Zabolotsky, peft. and Peter Dziuba.
victorious by the surprisingly
courts
of
this
land
who
insist
Like
the
Yankees
in
base
tion.
that in order to obtain rights, ball, the Ukrainian Nationals easy 4-1 score. Harmarville. level so that when play resumes Island Stadium. Current'plans
The
Rev.
Philip
T.
Mc
Cabe,
By GEORCJE PANKRATH
There are those who set race have formed the enviable habit winner over Rochester Italians again they will be able to start call for completion of the pro
The "Verkhovyna Dancer! He has taught dancing in al Spiritual Director of the Essex they must use unlawful means. of winning games and cham and Detroit Ukrainians was set even.
W-Щ
ject by the opening day.
West
Hudson
Federation
of
of Rochester. N.Y. owe a lot f most every state since 1929.
against race, religion against pionships, but foremost, in pro aside by a 6-0 count. This set
Indoor Teumaraeet
iSL announced also that aa
Holy
Name
Societies,
expressed
their success in the past tvo
the
stage
for
the
Eastern
"One of the most difficult
religion and even people a- viding the fans with top-grade
The ardent fan will be happy far as can be determined at
years to director John Zabo dances," according to Zabolo his thanks for. the invitation gainst people.
Finals.
soccer executed by skilled pro
to learn that be will still be this time there will be only six
lotsky and unit manager P e t r tsky, "is the 'Chumak' often extended him and explained in
fessional performers, which is
able to enjoy eoccer despite teams in each section in the
"My friends, prejudice, bias
Dziuba. Since organizing tie done as a solo. However, I like detail the struggle the Federa
what the team followers de
Games Were Televised
1964 season. The games will be
the winter recess.
group in 1960 these two put to see it done as a duet. Right tion is waging to curb the sale and hatred are the children of mand, and pay for with con
played on Sundays, which will
of
obscene
literature
and
por
An
intra-league
indoor
tour*
ignorance
and
strong
allies
of
many hours of'hard work intp now I am rehearsing two boys,
tributions to defray the an
in the first game against ag nament will be held this year be a douWeheader day, with
making it the fine dance group Richard Harris and Peter No- nographic magazines. All church violence. The time has come nual deficits.
gressive Guiliana In New York starting Saturday, December single, games on Wednesday
organizations
have
been
asked
dramatically
for
an
urgent
rethat it is today. Every Friday vosidlo to perform it. These
Much could be written about in a home-and-home total goal 28 at 8 P. M. at the 71st Re nights.
night, from 6 to 8 p.m., thesf boys are very good and should to make parishioners aware of cvaluation of the meaning and
Games will be televised again
this
fabulous team, but stat series, the Philadelphians drop giment Armory at 34th St. and
the
evils
these
magazines
bring
purpose
of
the
land
in
which
s
two men take the 35 pupils, have no trouble in doing it
istics and records speak for ped a 0-1 decision on a goal Park Avenue. The other quali with shorter versions shown on
and
to
campaign
actively
awe
live,
of
the
true
meaning
of
ranging in age from 5—15, and rttt*
gainst the purchase of them. America as it was founded in themselves. This tabulated scored in the very first minute fying dates for the tournament Sunday nights over channel 11.
drill them in the many Ukraine
One of the dances he has had Father McCabe stated that the the past and its ultimate desti form presents the simple facts: of play. But things were dif will be January 4 and January Although the ISL did not make
ian folk dances. It should Ц a lot of requests for is the
ferent on the grassy turf in the 25th, with the finals scheduled a firm commitment, it did say
State Legislature has enacted
noted that all youngsters art "iword Dance" ably done by a law whereby dealers do not ny in the years to come. We
return match two weeks later for February 15.
that the following countries
have
to
return
to
the
eternal
National
Open
Challenge
Cap:
children of UNA. members from Richard Svereda and Richard have to purchase obscene lit
when the Ukrainian offensive
will probably be represented
truths of our religion. We have
It
has
been
reported
that
several local branches.
Fesiak. Also quite popular with erature and that.this is a step to turn again to re-essett the
and defensive power'-went in
in the 1964 season: England,
the
New
York
Ukrainian
Sports
Y
e
a
r
W
T
L
G
Result
to full gear to bring a-smash
The group has made тапм spectators are "Kateryna" and in the right direction.
Scotland, West Germany, Italy, ,
values of American life. We are 1960 7 1 0 33-6 Champions
ing 5-0 victory. The second half Club is among the many clubs Spain, Portugal, Brazil. Yu-.',
public appearances ethospitalsl "Kozachok," the latter done
\
nation
of
immigrants
of
many
entered
in
the
tournament,
and
1961
7
2
0
30-7
Champions
Past President W i l l i a m
was televised—a "first" for
old age homes, and fraternal! both as a solo and as group
goelavia, Hungary, Poland, i]
Burke presented Father Lap- different national origins. Our 1962 6 0 2 22-5 East Finalist P h i l a d e l p h i a , thanks to they are favored to capture the
group affairs. Recently, thell dance.
forefathers
came
here
to
escape
Schmidt's Brewery and Chan cup away from the defending | Mexico and Austria.
group performed in a Christ-[ Zabolotsky is always interest tuta with a $1,000 check, on intolerance and persecution. 1963 7 0 1 39-4 Champions
indoor champions New York
nel 3!
mas program at Rochester's ed in getting more pupils. Pa behalf of the Holy Name Soci This nation has a common des
ety, for the new Church Build
American Soccer League:
Hungaria.
famed Midtown Plaza.
tiny. All decent people believe
rents who are interested in ing Fund.
While waiting for the Los
ISL News
Zabolotsky is no stranger to having their children join the
that each one of us has a right Year W T L G Result
Angeles
Armenians
for
the
Father Laptuta expressed his to be different, yet there is a
the art of Ukrainian dancing.
grand final on June 2nd, the
The International Soccer
group
are
invited
to
bring
them
1960
12
2
2
49-21
Runners-Up
gratitude
for
the
fine
work
of
He came to the United States
togetherness that binds us. It
ambitious champs utilized Me League made several important
in 1913, and studied Ukrainian I any Friday night totheUkrain- the past officers and wished is a togetherness which has 1961 12 2 0 60-10 Champions morial Day to play England's announcements last week.
folk dancing under the watch- ian American Club, 292 Hudson new officers success in continu been tried in the War of Inde •1962 11 1 1 38-12 Champions famed Wolverhampton Wan
One of the more important
ing the good work of the Soci pendence; in the great Civil , 1963 10 3 1 53-13 Champions
ful eye of Vasyl Avramenko. JAve.. at в Р Л .
derers before some 3,000 fans ones is perhaps the announce
ety.
From
the
above
summary
War; World Wars I and П,
who saw the amazing Ukrain
Father Dybka stated he wa.° and now we are faced with a it is apparent that the Ukrain ians battle the Britishers to a ment that the ISL is going to
pleased with the progress of war among ourselves. There ian Nationals stood out as A- standstill, with only a freak show the "All England" versus
the Society and he would strive fore, let us resolve—each one Jierica's top eoccer team since kick into their own net .provid "The Rest of The Worid" film.
to give more spiritual guidance of us In ,our own way—with 960, particularly when they ing the 3-й margin in favor of It is a 90-minute run which
Will be shown at the Playhouse,
to the members so that they courage,' with humility, and defeated the 1962 U.S. cham the guests.
WINNIPEG; йап. — About • The picketers carried plaіt 1
Hunter College, 68th Street and
pion
N.
Y.
Hungarians
by
the
J
may
become
more
resolute,
pi
:ards
with
inscriptions.
acthirty members of .the Antiwith a sense of purpose, to
Park Avenue, New York City.
After
the
same
week's
pre-J
decisive
8-3
всоте
on
Thanks
ous
and
apostolic
as
shining
Bolshevik Bloc of Nations, using the Bolshoi Ballet of
perform m-our dally lives the
іуПїе*-firov wilr be shown on
Winnipeg Branch, picketed the iringing spies, to .the country examples for all. laymen to fol- elemental lessons of democra giving Day of the same, year ceding hard matches against Friday, January 10 and Satur
ii| a game officially, labeled, as Geiliona' aAd'fWolverhampton,
Winnipeg A rena on Saturday. /ho would pave the way for
cy.'We
must
never
be
tolerant
the; Ukrainians , djdn't,, look day, Jttfjfuary 11. The first
Deoerpber 7> in protest against he destruction of Cartadal t h i s НЙЬчгоія
intolerance. We must learn the "Eastern Professional Soc Sharp against $ very fast and showing will, be at 8:00 P.M.
Guest speaker, the Honor
cer Championship." The tabukLthe appearance тоі the Bolshoi
struction would be aided by able Hugh J. Addonizio, May
s ^ o n d ^ h o w i n g . a t ^ fjMj
Ballet -CbnTbany from Moscow.
with whom toe -tioa also shows that .in 89.cup. abJfi.Affnenian^taam.ifrpm the I Admieipn wiB be $1.50 per per-1
West Const which held them
The worfQ^raTmQusTSpisHoi Bal
lifer. We must in essence treat and league matches in the post to a ecoreless.flfcsiemateiin re- sin an^jraembers of j h e Sup-|
four seasons, goals scored bo-)
let is currently touring major
pprteriT Club will be admitted ;
centers in Canada and the
the Communist РаГ/ty, in. dedicated, Hoi у Nanje. men. and-] friends, we am-all equal before taled 324 to 78 and the winning trulation time, thanks to brilr ( f«ee.
Second Lt. Roman Kuzyk, 22,
United States as; part; of .a pro
Kida, another that Canadian expressed his de^rethstiaU of- the ове who created us all. We percentage was .860, which is liant saves by L. A. goalie Mar
tinez. After twefve minutes In I jThe ISL also announced that son of Mr. and Mrs. Dmytro
gram of cultural exchange.
C Dinmunists be' exchanged' for them continue their efforts im must be responsible citizens: remarkable in any sport. , .
the overtime period, Mike Noha itj will start a weekly radio Kuzyk of 138 Lafayette Ave- |
The picketers, carrying pla 1 >1 tical prisoners of Russia. promoting their faith for the good 'neighbors': we must вИTo briefly recapitulate the^
cards protesting the appear £ :i:l another placard read: "It whole world to view. He stated* enCe by lawful means those immediate past season in Open became the hero when he. program beginning January noe, Trenton. New Jersey, is I
ance of the Ballet in Winnipeg. I letter to die in the struggle that we must all be stronger] who seek to destroy the foun Cup play which brought them smashed through with the win 10th. The program will aired n.iu stationed at Fort Benning,
were orderly and no incident t a n to live under Communist In our convictions to eradicate dations of this country," the the third national champion ning goal. Unfortunatciy. the on the radio station WWRL j Ga. He was graduated from
same,was' marred by frequent (J600 on your dial) Sunday Rutgers University with а ВЯ.
marred the evening. About r ilr." One message warned the hate and violence which.' Mayor coucluded.
ship, the Nationals first dis bickeringB with the refefee by
5.000 leaflets were handed out t [at Khrushchev said he would has enveloped our world and
Father McCabe delivered the posed of the two Eastern the visitors. The second half evenings from 11:15 to 11:30. degree in civil engineering.'
to the crowd entering the Are " lury us."
which was heightened with the benediction, bringing to con Pcnna. District amateur lea and overtime excitement were The program is expected to Born in Ukraine, he came to
I this country in 1948 with his
na.
The picketers endured the slaying of our President John clusion this eventful and me gue leaders and finalists on also televised and had thou run through June.
The format of the program \ parents and brother, Volodar,
Rev. Semen Izyk, President cirtailment of the police, the F. Kennedy on the fateful day morable day.
muddy field, defeating the Ger sands of Philadelphians talk
will feature league results and now a senior at Pennsylvania
of the Anti-Bolahevik Bloc of j er.4 of Communist sympath- of November 22. He further
A. Keybida
man-Hungarians 5-1 and Ken ing about this tense game and
standings from the leading soc- Military College.
Natios, Winnipeg Branch, said
said: "In Arlington Notional
Publicity
Director
sington
Blue
Bells,
6-1.
The
dramatic
finish.
the picketing was a protest i: ;rs in the crowd and the bitfirst
inter-district
game,
aThe team's success can be at
against the cultural exchange 1] g cold for about two hours
gainst the Baltimore Italians, tributed to the star-studded
program between Canada and h fore the demonstration endresulted in a record-breaking lineup and the playere' respect
the USSR.
«. „
Є .
13-0 score, with eight goals in for Manager Svetislav Glisovic,
Dancing - Refreshments - Noise Makers - E t c
the first half. Captain Walter a great coach. And unlike pre
SPONSORKI) BY
Chyzowych and the spectacu vious years, when the manage
lar
Mike
Noha
both
netted
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL HOME, INC.
ment was always seeking bet
Ever since our nation was ian contribution in its historic210-2IH Grand Street. Brooklyn, N. V.
ter replacements throughout
founded. Americans of every ,al perspective, we shall need four goals each.
While waiting for the next the season so that new faces
race, creed, color and nation for the exhibits a limited se
ality have worked together to lection of items such as family opponent, the high-flying Nats appeared in almost every game,
including a change of Manag
build our country.
bibles, crucifixes, prayer books,
Music by HOLOWACKY
The nationwide project of J cook books, song books and This appeal is rather urgent. ers in mid-season, this past
season
there
was
virtually
no
Donation $3.00
Commencing
9:00
P. M.
building an American Museum other important books in the We are not interested in finan
of Immigration under the Ukrainian language; clothing, cial donations, but only in cul change in the player roster,
shadow of the Statue of Liber such as for example male and tural objects relating to U- manager or officers. The usual
On TUESDAY,. DECEMBER 31, 1963
ty, which would show the female national costumes from krainian immigration. We are starting lineup was either WarSEVENTH
ANNUAL
cultural contribution to this various Ukrainian districts; sure that with your kind co wariuk or Svich as goalie, Borodiak and Racz as fullbacks
country of all immigrants, jewelry such as watches, little
originated several years ago. crosses to be wcrn around the О Ї > Є Г а ^? П . ^ І . ^ Г 1 ? ' _naP°n™ I urwets, O. >erreira"and"Ely'
presented by the
, «•» with SP C1AL PROGRAM in the
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